Books Received by Editors,
BOOKS RECEIVED.
(Al: legal works received before the first of the month will be reviewed in the
issue o- the month following. Books should be sent to W. S. Ellis, Esq., 736 Drexel
Building, Philadelphia, Pa.]
TREATISES, TEXT-BOOKS, ETC.
THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH LAW BEFORE THE TIME OF EDWARD I.
By SIR FREDERIcx PoLLoCK, Bart., M.A., LL.D., and FREDERIC
WnILLAM MAITLAND, LL.D. Two Volumes. Cambridge: The
University Press. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1895.
ADOPTION AND AMENDMENT OF CONSTITUTIONS IN EUROPE AND
AMERICA. By CHARLES BORGEAUD. Translated by CHARLES D.
HAZEN. New York: Macmillan & Co. 1895.
COMMIENTARIS ON THE LAW OF PRIVATE CORPORATIONS. By SEYMOUR
D. THomrsoii, LL.D. In Six Volumes. Vols. I-III. San Fran-
cisco: Bancroft-Whitney Co. 1895.
A 'MANUAL OF PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL LAW. By TnOmAS ALFRED
WALKER, M.A., LL.D. London: Clay & Sons and Stevens &
Sons, Limited. New York: Macmillan & Co. 1895. Cambridge :
The University Press.
HAND-BOOK OF THE LAW- OF SALES. By FRANCIS B. TIFFANY. St.
Paul: West Publishing Co. 1895. (No. 8, Hornbook Series.)
THE UNITED STATES INTERNAL REvENUE TAX SYSTEM. Edited by
CHARLES WESLEY ELDRIDGE. Boston and New York: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co. Riverside Press, Cambridge. 1895.
SELECTED CASES, ETC.
AMERICA RAILROAD AND CORPORATION REPORTS, Annotated. Vol. X.
Edited by JOHN LEWIS. Chicago: E. B. Myers & Co. 1895.
PAMPHLETS.
THE QUIZZER SERIES. Nos. 8 and 9. Questions and Answers on Com-
mon Law Pleading (No. 8). By GRIFFITH OGDEN ELLIS and EMIaL
W. SNYDER. Questions and Answers on Corporations (No. 9).
By WM. C. SPRAGUE. Detroit: The Collector Publishing Co. 1895.
UNIFORM STATE LEGISLATION. By FREDERIC J. STIMSON. A Paper
Submitted to the American Academy of Political and Social Science.
Publication No. 145, of the American Academy of Soeial Science,
Philadelphia. 1895.
